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Introduction

This short introduction is intended to make sure you know
the essentials for navigating your Android device.
If you’re already familiar with Android, feel free to skip the
introduction and dive straight into Chapter 1, “Getting Up
to Speed”—or into whichever chapter will be most helpful
to you.

GRASPING THE ESSENTIALS OF
ANDROID NAVIGATION
Google has made Android as easy to navigate as possible
using straightforward taps and gestures on the touch screen.
This section covers navigating the lock screen, the Home
screen, and the Apps screen; opening the Notifications panel
and the Quick Settings panel; and opening the Settings app.
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NAVIGATING THE LOCK, HOME, AND APPS SCREENS
As you work with your device, you will likely use three screens the most. These
are the lock screen, which protects your security; the Home screen, which is your
home base in Android; and the Apps screen, from which you launch the apps you
want to use.

UNLOCKING THE LOCK SCREEN
When you start your Android device, it normally displays the lock screen. This
security screen has two purposes: to prevent Android from responding to
accidental touches on the screen and (optionally) to make the user authenticate
himself by using the unlock method that the owner has set.
You can apply different unlock methods to the lock screen. The default unlock
move is a simple swipe that provides no security at all, but you can apply strong
security by requiring a PIN or passcode. Figure I-1 shows the lock screen secured
with the PIN unlock method.

FIGURE I-1
To unlock a device secured with a PIN, type the PIN at the lock screen and tap the arrow below
the 9 button.
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CAUTION

You can turn off the lock screen by tapping the None button
on the Choose Screen Lock screen in the Settings app. This move is seldom wise
except for devices you are using for demonstration purposes.

GETTING AROUND THE HOME SCREEN AND USING THE BUTTONS
After you’ve unlocked your device, the Home screen appears. The Home screen
is your base for taking actions in Android and typically contains several types of
items. Figure I-2 shows a Home screen with its essential parts labeled:
Status bar
Google Search box

Clock widget

Folder icon

App icon
Home screen
panel indicator
Favorites tray

Back button
Home button

Apps button
Recent Apps button

FIGURE I-2
The Home screen consists of a series of horizontal panels that give you access to many different
Android features.
Q Status bar. The status bar appears at the top of the Home screen and most

other screens.
Q Google Search box. This box enables you to search quickly straight from the

Home screen. You can tap the microphone icon and speak your search terms.
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Q Clock widget. A widget is a small, single-purpose app, such as the Clock

widget shown here. You can put any of a wide variety of widgets on the
Home screen to display the information you find useful or entertaining.
Q App icon. You can place icons for apps on the Home screen so that you can

access them quickly.
Q Folder icon. You can put your Home screen icons into folders to keep them

organized.
Q Home screen panel indicator. The Home screen consists of a series of

panels that you can scroll among by swiping or dragging left or right. The
larger dot shows the current panel in the series of panels.
Q Apps button. Tap this button to display the Apps screen (discussed in the

next section).
Q Favorites tray. This tray contains a handful of icons for apps that you want

to have available on every Home screen panel.
Q Back button. Tap this button to return to the previous screen or to cancel

out of a dialog box.
Q Home button. Tap this button to display the Home screen. Android displays

whichever Home screen panel you used last. Tap the Home button again to
display your main Home screen panel.

TIP

Tap and hold the Home button to access the Google Now information feature. You can also tap the Home button and swipe up to access
Google Now.

Q Recent Apps button. Tap this button to display the Recent Apps screen. You

can then tap the app you want to display.

USING THE APPS SCREEN
From the Home screen, tap the Apps button to display the Apps screen. This
screen (see Figure I-3) consists of one or more panels among which you can move
by dragging or swiping left or right.

INTRODUCTION

FIGURE I-3
On the Apps screen, drag or swipe left or right to find the app you want, and then tap its icon.

When you find the app you want to use, tap its icon. That app’s screen then
appears.

OPENING THE NOTIFICATIONS PANEL
The Notifications panel contains notifications raised by apps to alert you to
events. For example, when you receive a message in Gmail, the Gmail app raises
a notification in the Notifications panel. Similarly, when Android detects that a
software update has become available, it displays a notification to let you know
about the update.
To open the Notifications panel (shown in Figure I-4), drag or swipe down from
the top of the screen with one finger. On a phone, you can drag or swipe down on
the left, in the middle, or on the right; on a tablet, drag or swipe down in the left
half of the top of the screen. You can then view your notifications, deal with any
that need your attention, and close the Notifications panel again by dragging or
swiping upward.
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Clear Notifications button
Quick Settings
Panel button

FIGURE I-4
Drag or swipe down from the top of the screen to open the Notifications panel.

OPENING THE QUICK SETTINGS PANEL
The Quick Settings panel is a screen that gives you swift access to frequently used
settings. You can open the Quick Settings panel in any of these three ways:
Q Pull down from the top of the screen with two fingers on a phone.
Q Pull down in the right half of the top of the screen with one finger on a

tablet.
Q Open the Notifications panel and then tap the Quick Settings Panel icon in

its upper-right corner.
Figure I-5 shows the Quick Settings panel on a phone.

INTRODUCTION

Notifications
Panel button

FIGURE I-5
The Quick Settings panel gives you instant access to essential settings.

To close the Quick Settings panel, drag or swipe up.

TIP

On a phone, tap the Notifications Panel button to switch from the
Quick Settings panel to the Notifications panel.

OPENING THE SETTINGS APP
Android has a vast number of settings that you can customize to configure your
device the way you want it. You configure most of the settings through the
Settings app. You can open the Settings app in three easy ways, as explained next.
From here on, this book tells you to “Open the Settings app” rather than telling
you which way to open it.
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The quickest way to open the Settings app is to use the Quick Settings panel:
1. Open the Quick Settings panel by pulling down from the top of the screen
with two fingers on a phone or with one finger on the right side of the top of
the screen on a tablet.
2. Tap the Settings icon to open the Settings app.
Alternatively, you can open the Settings app from the Notifications panel:
1. Pull down from the top of the screen with one finger to open the
Notifications panel.
2. Tap the Quick Settings icon to display the Quick Settings panel.
3. Tap the Settings icon to open the Settings app.
Or you can simply open the Settings app from the Apps screen like any other app:
1. Tap the Home button to display the Home screen.
2. Tap the Apps icon to display the Apps screen.
3. Tap the Settings icon to open the Settings app.

NOTE

Some Android skins make major changes to the Settings app, so
if your device uses a skin, you may need to find your own way to the settings. See
Chapter 14, “Using Samsung TouchWiz,” and Chapter 15, “Using HTC Sense.”

USING THE MENUS, CONTROLS, AND DIALOG BOXES
To enable you to give commands easily and clearly, Android uses menus, controls
such as check boxes and radio buttons, and dialog boxes.

USING THE MENUS
Many apps include a Menu button that you can tap to display a menu of
commands. For example, in Google’s browser app, Chrome, you tap the Menu
button (an icon with a vertical line of three dots) to display the menu (see Figure
I-6), and then tap the command you want to use.

INTRODUCTION

FIGURE I-6
Tap the Menu button (the three dots) to open the menu, and then tap the command.

WORKING WITH CONTROLS
Android uses check boxes to enable you to turn individual options on and off. For
example, in Figure I-7, the Swipe to Archive box and the Sender Image box are
checked, indicating that these options are turned on, while the Reply All box is
unchecked, meaning that this option is turned off.
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FIGURE I-7
Tap a box to check it (turning the option on) or uncheck it (turning the option off).

NOTE

This book uses the term check to mean tapping a box to put a
check mark in it and the term uncheck to mean tapping a box to remove the check
mark from it. If the box is already checked or unchecked (as appropriate), you
don’t need to change the setting.

Android uses groups of radio buttons to enable you to make a choice among two
or more mutually exclusive options. For example, in the Archive & Delete Actions
dialog box shown in Figure I-8, the Show Archive Only radio button is selected,
showing the blue circle. Tapping the Show Delete Only radio button or the Show
Archive & Delete radio button deselects the Show Archive Only radio button,
because only one radio button in the group can be selected at any time.
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FIGURE I-8
Tap a radio button to select that option, deselecting whichever other option in the group is
currently selected.

MAKING CHOICES IN DIALOG BOXES
When you need to make a decision, Android displays a dialog box to present the
choices clearly. You can’t take other actions until you have dismissed the dialog box.
If a dialog box contains only radio buttons, as in Figure I-8, tapping a radio button
closes the dialog box.
Otherwise, you normally tap a command button, such as the OK button or the
Cancel button, to dismiss the dialog box. For example, in the Ringtones dialog box
(see Figure I-9), you tap a radio button to select the ringtone you want to use, but
the dialog box remains open. You then tap the OK button to close the dialog box,
accepting the choice you have made, or tap the Cancel button to close the dialog
box without making a choice.
Some dialog boxes appear only to confirm an action you have taken and so
contain only an OK button.
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FIGURE I-9
Many dialog boxes contain command buttons, such as the OK button and Cancel button shown
here.

USING THE TOUCHSCREEN
Android uses seven main gestures on the touchscreen:
Q Tap. Tap the screen and then lift your finger.
Q Tap and hold. Tap the screen and keep your finger on it, usually until a

menu appears or another change occurs. This action is also called “longpress.”
Q Double-tap. Tap the screen twice in rapid succession.
Q Drag. Tap an item on the screen, keep your finger on the screen, and then

drag the item to its destination. In many cases, you need to tap and hold for
a moment before the item becomes free for dragging.
Q Swipe. Move your finger left, right, up, or down across the screen.
Q Pinch in. Place your finger and thumb (or two fingers, if you prefer) apart

on the screen and then pinch them together. This action is often used for
zooming out (for example, on a map or a photo).

INTRODUCTION

Q Pinch out. Place your finger and thumb (or two fingers) together on the

screen and then spread them apart. This action is often used for zooming in.

Preventing the Screen from Rotating
Most Android devices include sensors (such as accelerometers) that detect the
device’s orientation. Android can automatically rotate the display to match the
way the screen is pointing.
This automatic rotation is often handy, but you may want to turn it off at times,
such as when you are holding your device nearly flat rather than upright. To turn
off automatic rotation, open the Settings app, tap the Display button, and then
uncheck the Auto-Rotate Screen box.
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IN THIS CHAPTER
Q

Identifying skins, managing
notifications, and entering text

Q

Setting up a tablet for multiple
users

Q

Optimizing battery performance and managing storage

1

GETTING UP TO SPEED
This chapter will get you familiar with your Android device so
that you can get the most benefit out of the rest of this book.
You’ll start by establishing which version of Android your
device is running and whether it uses stock Android or a skin.
You’ll then move into setting volume levels for your various
audio sources; managing your notifications; and entering
text using the onscreen keyboard, hardware keyboards, and
dictation. After that, it’s time to examine how you set up a
tablet for multiple users, get the best battery performance
from your device, and manage files and storage on it.

IDENTIFYING YOUR DEVICE’S
ANDROID VERSION AND ITS SKIN
At this writing, you can choose from a vast range of devices
that run the Android operating system (OS). These devices
not only have widely varying capabilities but also run
different versions of Android. To make matters even more
confusing, many devices also use what’s called a skin, a layer
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of software that runs on top of the Android OS, makes it look different, and gives it
additional capabilities.
All this means that, to get the most out of this book, you need to know not only
exactly what device you have but what version of Android it’s running—and what
skin, if any. Armed with this knowledge, you can identify which tips and tricks
apply to your device, its version of Android, and its skin.

UNDERSTANDING ANDROID VERSION NUMBERS AND
NAMES
Table 1.1 shows Android’s versions as of fall 2014, starting with the latest version.
Each version has a number and a name. For example, the latest version is Android
4.4, which is called KitKat; Android 5.0, Lollipop, is imminent.
Table 1.1

Android Version Numbers and Names

Version Numbers
4.4

Version Name
KitKat

4.1–4.3

Jelly Bean

4.0

Ice Cream Sandwich

3.0–3.2.6

Honeycomb

2.3

Gingerbread

2.2

Froyo

2.0–2.1

Éclair

1.6

Donut

1.5

Cupcake

At this writing, the current version of Android is KitKat (4.4). Jelly Bean (versions
4.1–4.3) is widely used, but so is Ice Cream Sandwich. Some Honeycomb (versions
3.0–3.2.6) are still in use.

FINDING OUT WHICH ANDROID VERSION YOUR DEVICE
IS RUNNING
To find out which version of Android your device is running, follow these steps:
1. Open the Settings app.
2. Scroll down to the bottom of the list.
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3. Tap the About Phone button or the About Tablet button to display the
About Phone screen or the About Tablet screen. (On some devices, the
button and screen may be called About Device.)
4. Look at the Android Version readout. You’ll see a number such as 4.4.2
(which means your device is running KitKat) or 4.0.4 (which indicates Ice
Cream Sandwich).

ESTABLISHING WHETHER YOUR DEVICE IS USING A SKIN
A skin is an extra layer of software that makes the Android user interface look
different and work differently. Skins typically provide extra functionality that is not
available in stock Android, so by adding a skin, a manufacturer can provide extra
features to a device, make it more attractive, or make it easier to use.
These are all points in favor of skins. But because implementing a skin involves
running extra software, a skin tends to make your Android device respond more
slowly. If the device has a powerful processor and plenty of RAM, it may have
enough punch to run Android and the skin without slowing down. But if the
device is underpowered, a skin may make it slow and cumbersome to use.
Google periodically issues new versions of Android with new features, new looks,
or other improvements. If you have one of Google’s branded devices, such as
the Nexus 5 phone or the Nexus 7 tablet, you can update to the newest version
immediately. By contrast, manufacturers that provide custom versions of Android
need to create new custom versions for their devices, which takes time and
money. So if your device has a skin, you will likely have to wait months before a
new version becomes available—and that’s for one of the manufacturer’s latest or
biggest-selling devices. For older or lesser devices, manufacturers may not provide
updated versions of Android.
The easiest way to tell whether your device has a skin is to see whether it’s
different from the stock Android screens shown in most of this book. For example,
Figure 1.1 shows the Settings screen in stock Android on the left and the Settings
screen in Samsung’s TouchWiz skin on the right. You can clearly see the huge
differences between the two.
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FIGURE 1.1
Samsung’s TouchWiz skin (right) makes huge visual changes from stock Android (left).

Tips for Choosing an Android Device
If you’re looking for an Android device, take your time because there’s a wide
array of options. Here are four suggestions to help:
Q Android version. If possible, get a device that has the latest version of
Android. At this writing, that means KitKat (Android 4.4). You can get bargains
on older devices, but be clear that you may not be able to update them to
newer versions of Android.
Q Battery. If you plan to use your device extensively, look for a model that
enables you to easily change the battery.
Q Budget device. When buying a budget Android device, choose a vanilla
device—one without a skin—for better performance. A vanilla device is also
more likely to receive Android OS updates quickly than a device with a skin.
Q SD card. Look for one that accepts an SD card so that you can easily increase
the storage, load your media files, and switch quickly between libraries of
content.
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SETTING DIFFERENT VOLUME LEVELS FOR
DIFFERENT AUDIO SOURCES
Android enables you to set different volume levels for media playback, ringtones
and notifications, and alarms. You can adjust the levels to make sure that
notifications don’t swamp the music you’re enjoying and that alarms are loud
enough to wake you or get your attention.
Here’s how to set different audio levels for different audio sources:
1. Open the Settings app.
2. Tap the Sound button in the Device section to display the Sound screen.
3. Tap the Volumes button to display the Volumes dialog box (see Figure 1.2).

FIGURE 1.2
Drag the sliders in the Volumes dialog box to set the relative volumes for media playback,
ringtones and notifications, and alarms.

NOTE

The Volumes dialog box on your device may display a different
number of sliders than Figure 1.2 shows. For example, it may have a Ringtone
slider and a Notifications slider instead of a Ringtone & Notifications slider.
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4. Drag the sliders for Music, Video, Games, & Other Media; Ringtone &
Notifications; and Alarms.
5. Tap the OK button.

MANAGING YOUR NOTIFICATIONS
Android displays notifications to help you keep up with your messages,
appointments, and other events. You can choose which apps can give you
notifications. If your device has a notification light, you can control whether Android
pulses the light to make you aware of notifications you have not yet viewed.

RESPONDING TO A NOTIFICATION
When an app raises a notification, the notification appears briefly at the top of the
screen and then disappears. Drag down from the top of the screen to display the
Notifications pane (see Figure 1.3). You can then take the following actions:
Q Tap a button on the notification to take an action. For example, on a Missed

Call notification, you can tap the Call Back button to return the call or tap the
Message button to send a message to the caller.
Q Swipe a notification left or right to dismiss it.
Q Tap the Clear All button (the button that shows three horizontal bars

staggered like a staircase) to clear all the notifications you can dismiss.

NOTE

You cannot dismiss system notifications such as the Connected as
a Media Device notification shown in Figure 1.3.

Q If the notification is collapsed, tap it and drag down to expand it.
Q Tap and hold the notification until the App Info pop-up button appears, and

then tap the button to display the App Info screen for the app.
Q Tap a notification to go to the app that raised it.
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FIGURE 1.3
Tap a notification in the Notifications pane to go to the app that raised the notification.

Catching Up with Notifications You Missed
If you clear all notifications by mistake, or you clear them deliberately and realize
that you didn’t read something vital, don’t worry—you can easily catch up with
them by using a Settings Shortcut widget to display the Notifications screen.
Tap and hold empty space on the Home screen until the customization controls
appear; then tap the Widgets icon to display the widgets list. Tap and hold the
Settings Shortcut widget until it appears on the Home screen. When you lift your
finger, the Settings Shortcut screen appears. Tap the Notifications button to make
the Settings Shortcut widget take you to the Notifications screen.
You can now tap your Notifications widget to display the Notifications screen. This
screen shows all your recent notifications, so you can easily catch up on what you
missed. You can tap a notification to display the App Info screen for the app that
raised the notification, not to go to the app itself.
Android clears the Notifications screen when you restart your device.
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TURNING THE NOTIFICATION LIGHT ON OR OFF
If your device has a notification light, you can make the light blink to alert you to
notifications you haven’t yet seen. Here’s how to control whether the light blinks:
1. Open the Settings app.
2. Tap the Display button to go to the Display screen.
3. Tap to check or uncheck the Pulse Notification Light check box.

TURNING OFF NOTIFICATIONS FOR AN APP
Here’s how to turn off notifications for an app:
1. Open the Settings app.
2. Tap the Apps button in the Device section to display the Apps screen. The
Apps screen displays the Downloaded tab at first.
3. If the app for which you want to turn off notifications does not appear on
the downloaded tab, swipe left once to display the Running tab or twice to
display the All tab.
4. Tap the app’s button to display its App Info screen.
5. Tap to clear the Show Notifications check box.

TIP

Here are two ways to quickly display an app’s App Info screen. If
the app is currently running, tap the Recent Apps button, tap and hold the app’s
thumbnail in the Recent Apps list, and then tap the App Info button on the popup menu. If the app has raised a notification, tap and hold the notification on the
Notifications panel, and then tap the App Info button on the pop-up menu.

CLEARING REPEAT NOTIFICATIONS
Sometimes Android may display the same notifications repeatedly. Usually, this
happens with download notifications, but other apps can also raise notifications
more than once.
If you find this happening, first restart your device. Restarting can solve any
number of problems, and it takes only a minute or two.
If restarting doesn’t suppress old download notifications, you may need to clear
the cache and data for the Download Manager app. To do so, follow these steps:
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1. Open the Settings app.
2. Tap the Apps button in the Device section to display the Apps screen.
3. Swipe left twice to display the All list.
4. Tap the Download Manager button to display the App Info screen for the
Download Manager app.
5. Tap the Clear Cache button to clear the cached data.
6. Tap the Clear Data button. The Delete App Data? dialog box opens (see
Figure 1.4).

FIGURE 1.4
You may need to delete the app data for the Download Manager app to get rid of repeated
download notifications.

7. Tap the OK button.
8. Tap the Force Stop button. The Force Stop? dialog box opens.
9. Tap the OK button.
Restart your phone after clearing Download Manager’s cache and data.

TIP

Another way to clear old notifications is to install a notificationmanagement app. You can find various notification-management apps on the
Play Store, but watch out for two things. First, make sure the app doesn’t require
Internet access. Second, make sure that the app doesn’t require your phone to be
rooted. Rooting gives you access to the root account, which enables you to take
full control of your device’s software and hardware and install unapproved software on it.
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ENTERING TEXT
To enter text on your Android device, you can use the onscreen keyboard, a
hardware keyboard, or dictation. You can also enter emoticons to liven up your
messages or documents.

USING THE KEYBOARD AND SPELLING CORRECTION
The most straightforward means of entering text in a document is the onscreen
keyboard. Android automatically displays the onscreen keyboard when you touch
a text field in a document or the user interface. The keyboard has a letters layout, a
symbols and numbers layout, and an extended symbols layout.
Here’s what you need to know about the keyboard:
Q Switch among layouts. Tap the ?123 button to display the symbols and

numbers layout. From there, tap the ABC button to return to the letters
layout or tap the =\< button to display the extended symbols layout. From
the extended symbols layout, tap the ABC button to display the letters
layout or tap the ?123 button to return to the symbols and numbers layout.

NOTE

You can hide the keyboard by tapping the Back button (this button appears as a downward-caret icon when the keyboard is displayed). You may
want to hide the keyboard so that you can read larger amounts of text or navigate
to other text fields. To display the keyboard once more, tap in the text field again.

Q Type numbers from the letters keyboard. The top row of letters on the

letters layout has a number in the upper-right corner, from 1 on the Q key
to 0 (zero) on the P key. To type the number, tap and hold the appropriate
key until the pop-up panel appears, and then lift your finger. Some of the
pop-up panels also contain alternate characters (discussed next), but the
numbers are the default characters.
Q Type alternate characters. The vowel keys, some letter keys (such as

N, S, and C), and many of the symbol keys give access to pop-up panels
containing alternate characters. For example, tapping and holding the A
key opens a pop-up panel with alternate characters such as ã and æ (see
Figure 1.5); and tapping and holding the asterisk key gives you access to star,
dagger, and double-dagger symbols. So when you need to type a character
that does not appear on any of the keyboard layouts, tap and hold the key
for the base character, and then tap the character on the pop-up panel.
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FIGURE 1.5
Tap and hold a character to display a pop-up panel of alternate characters, and then tap the
character that you want to enter.
Q Type real fractions. To type a real fraction, display the symbols and

numbers layout, tap and hold the number key for the first part of the
fraction, and then tap the fraction on the pop-up menu that appears. For
example, tap and hold the 1 key to type 1⁄3, or tap and hold the 5 key to
type 5⁄8.
Q Type quickly with Gesture Typing. The Gesture Typing feature enables

you to type words by sliding your finger from one letter to another over the
keyboard without removing it. At the end of a word, you can either swipe
over the spacebar to type a space and continue swiping the next word, or lift
your finger off the screen and then put it back down to start the next word.

Turning On Gesture Typing and Configuring It
If Gesture Typing doesn’t work on your device, you may need to turn it on. You
may also need to configure it to work the way you prefer. Follow these steps:
1. Tap and hold the key to the left of the spacebar on the keyboard. Depending
on your device and the keyboard, this may be the comma key or the Voice
Input key (the microphone icon).
2. When the Settings icon appears, release the button to display the Input
Options menu.
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3. Tap the Google Keyboard Settings button to display the Google Keyboard
Settings screen.
4. Select the Enable Gesture Typing check box to turn on Gesture Typing.
5. Select the Dynamic Floating Preview check box if you want to see a preview of
the word as you slide.
6. Select the Phrase Gesture check box if you want to be able to type spaces by
sliding your finger over the spacebar.
7. Tap the Back button to return to the document you were working in.

Q Using suggestions. By default, the Google Keyboard displays suggestions as

you type in the area above the top row of the keyboard. The suggestion with
three dots below it is the default one; you can enter this word by tapping
the spacebar or a punctuation key (such as the period key). You can enter
another suggestion by tapping it. To see the full list of suggestions, tap and
hold any of the suggestions until the pop-up panel appears (see Figure 1.6).

FIGURE 1.6
Tap and hold a suggestion to display the full list of suggestions. You can then tap a suggestion to
insert it in the document.

CONFIGURING TEXT CORRECTION
Android’s Text Correction feature automatically corrects words and phrases you
type that appear to be wrong. You can control how aggressively Text Correction
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corrects text, so if you find Android changing too many words and phrases that
you actually want to use, try turning down the degree of correction.
Here’s how to configure Text Correction:
1. Open the Settings app.
2. Tap the Language & Input button in the Personal section to display the
Language & Input screen.
3. Tap the Settings button (the sliders icon) to the right of the Google Keyboard
button in the Keyboard & Input Methods section. The Google Keyboard
Settings screen appears. Figure 1.7 shows the Text Correction section of
this screen.

FIGURE 1.7
Use the controls in the Text Correction section of the Google Keyboard Settings screen to
configure automatic corrections, correction suggestions, and add-on dictionaries.

4. Check the Auto-Capitalization check box in the General section if you want
Android to automatically capitalize the first letter of each sentence or new
paragraph.
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TIP

If you want to load or remove add-on dictionaries, tap the Add-On
Dictionaries button on the Google Keyboard Settings screen. On the Add-On
Dictionaries screen that appears, tap the Refresh button to get the latest list of
add-on dictionaries. You can then install an add-on dictionary by tapping its button and then tapping the Install button that appears, or delete a dictionary by tapping its button and then tapping the Delete button that appears.

5. Check the Block Offensive Words check box if you want Android to suppress
words that some people may find offensive.
6. Tap the Auto-Correction button to display the Auto-Correction dialog box,
and then tap the option button for the degree of correction you want: Off,
Modest, Aggressive, or Very Aggressive. You’ll probably want to experiment
with the Modest and Aggressive settings to see which suits you best.
7. To control whether Android displays correction suggestions, tap the Show
Correction Suggestions button, and then tap the appropriate button in the
Show Correction Suggestions dialog box: Always Show, Show in Portrait
Mode, or Always Hide.

TIP

The Show in Portrait Mode setting for Show Correction Suggestions
is useful on phones and small tablets, on which the keyboard and correction suggestions together take up much of the screen in landscape mode.

8. Check the Personalized Suggestions check box if you want Google Keyboard
to learn words and phrases from what you type. Personalized suggestions
are usually helpful.

ADDING WORDS TO YOUR PERSONAL DICTIONARY
Android enables you to maintain a personal dictionary containing words that are
correctly spelled but do not appear in Android’s dictionary. By adding words to
your personal dictionary, you can prevent Android from querying them. You can
also create a shortcut for any word or phrase so that you can enter it by typing the
shortcut.
1. Open the Settings app.
2. Tap the Language & Input button in the Personal section to display the
Language & Input screen.
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3. Tap the Personal Dictionary button to display the Personal Dictionary screen.
4. Tap the + button to display an input screen.
5. Type the word or phrase on the upper line.
6. Tap the Shortcut field and type any shortcut you want to use for the word or
phrase.
7. Tap the Back button to finish adding the word.

TIP

You can also add a word to the personal dictionary when typing.
Finish typing the word but don’t type a space or punctuation. Tap the word in the
suggestions bar, and then tap the Touch Again to Save prompt that appears. (On
some devices, you may not see the Touch Again to Save prompt.)

NOTE

To edit or delete a word or shortcut, tap it on the Personal
Dictionary screen. Android opens the word for editing. You can then change the
word or shortcut or tap the Delete icon (the trash can) to delete it.

ENTERING TEXT USING A HARDWARE KEYBOARD
The stock Android onscreen keyboard is easy enough to use, but very few people
are able to touch-type on it, especially on a phone rather than a tablet. So if you
need to type large amounts of text on your Android device, you should think
seriously about connecting a hardware keyboard to it.
You can connect a wide variety of keyboards via either Bluetooth or a cable.
Bluetooth is handy, especially if you get a Bluetooth keyboard built into a case
that fits your device. See Chapter 4, “Connecting to Networks and Devices,” for
instructions of connecting Bluetooth devices.
But if you simply need to enter a lot of text quickly, any regular USB keyboard
will do the trick as long as your device supports the USB On-the-Go standard. Get
a USB A female to micro USB B male adapter cable that also supports USB OTG,
plug the keyboard into the USB female port, and plug the micro USB jack into
your device.
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NOTE

USB OTG is short for USB On-The-Go. USB OTG enables a device
(such as an Android phone or tablet) to act as a USB host, so you can plug in USB
hardware and use it.

After connecting a hardware keyboard, you can use the keyboard shortcuts
explained in Table 1.2 to navigate through text.
Table 1.2

Keyboard Shortcuts for Hardware Keyboards

Keyboard Shortcut

What It Does

Left arrow

Moves the insertion point one character to the left.

Right arrow

Moves the insertion point one character to the right.

Up arrow

Moves the insertion point up one line.

Down arrow

Moves the insertion point down one line.

Ctrl+Left arrow

Moves the insertion point to the beginning of the
current word (if the insertion point is within a word)
or to the beginning of the previous word (if it is not).

Ctrl+Right arrow

Moves the insertion point to the beginning of the
next word.

Alt+Left arrow

Moves the insertion point to the beginning of the
line.

Alt+Right arrow

Moves the insertion point to the end of the line.

Alt+Up arrow

Moves the insertion point to the beginning of the
document or text field.

Alt+Down arrow

Moves the insertion point to the end of the document or text field.

Alt+Delete

Deletes the current line.

Ctrl+A

Selects all the content of the document or the active
field.

Ctrl+C

Copies the selection (if there is one) or the entire
document (if not).
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Keyboard Shortcut

What It Does

Ctrl+X

Cuts the selection (if there is one) or the entire document (if not).

Ctrl+V

Pastes the most recent Clipboard item.

TIP

You can select text using the keyboard by holding down Shift
while you press the navigation keys or keyboard shortcuts. For example, press
Shift+Right arrow to select the character to the right of the insertion point
(or to extend the existing selection by one character to the right) or press
Shift+Alt+Right arrow to select from the insertion point’s current position to the
end of the line.

Changing the Layout of a Hardware Keyboard
After connecting a hardware keyboard, you can change the layout if necessary.
For example, you may prefer the Dvorak layout to QWERTY, or you may want the
layout for a different language or region.
Open the Settings app, tap the Language & Input button, and then go to the
Physical Keyboard section of the Language & Input screen.
Tap the keyboard’s button (this shows the keyboard’s description, such as
Logitech USB Keyboard) to display the Choose Keyboard Layout dialog box. If the
layout you want appears, tap it to apply it. If not, tap the Set Up Keyboard Layouts
button to display the Keyboard Layouts screen, and then tap the check box for
each keyboard layout you want to make available.
Tap the Back button, tap the appropriate keyboard in the Choose Keyboard
Layout dialog box, and then start typing using that layout.

ENTERING TEXT USING DICTATION
Typing is the standard way of entering text, but you may be able to enter text
more quickly—and accurately— by using the Google Voice Typing feature.
Google Voice Typing may already be set up on your phone or tablet. If so, you’re
good to go, but you may want to set up your input languages or install offline
speech recognition.
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Follow these steps to set up and configure Google Voice Typing:
1. Open the Settings app.
2. Tap the Language & Input button in the Personal section to display the
Language & Input screen.
3. Check the Google Voice Typing check box.
4. Tap the Settings button on the right of the Google Voice Typing button to
display the Google Voice Typing Settings screen.
5. If you want to select input languages, tap the Choose Input Languages
button and work on the Choose Input Languages screen.
6. Check the Block Offensive Words check box if you want Google Voice
Typing to censor your input.
7. Tap the Offline Speech Recognition button to display the Download
Languages screen. This screen has three tabs: Installed, All, and AutoUpdate. The Installed tab appears first.
8. Review your current languages on the Installed tab.
9. If you need to install another language for offline speech recognition, tap
the All tab, and then tap the language you want to download and install.
10. Tap the Auto-Update tab to reveal its controls, and then tap the option button for the way you want to update. Your choices are Do Not Auto-Update
Languages; Auto-Update Languages At Any Time; Data Charges May Apply;
and Auto-Update Languages over Wi-Fi Only.

TIP

The Auto-Update Languages over Wi-Fi Only setting is the best
choice for keeping your Google Voice Typing languages up to date without incurring data charges from downloading over the cellular network.

After you’ve turned on Google Voice Typing, tap the microphone button to the left
of the spacebar on the onscreen keyboard to start dictation.

TIP

If you plan to dictate a lot, use a high-quality headset microphone.
Google Voice Typing delivers impressive results with just the open microphone
built into your device, but you can get much clearer input by using a headset
microphone.
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ENTERING EMOJI
The Google Keyboard provides a large selection of emoticons that you can enter
in your messages and documents. To access the emoticons, tap and hold the Enter
key at the lower-right corner of the onscreen keyboard, and then tap the smileyface icon on the pop-up panel.

NOTE

Depending on your device and keyboard configuration, you may
be able to access emoticons by tapping an emoticon key that appears on the
keyboard or by tapping and holding the key to the left of the keyboard and then
tapping the Emoticons button on the pop-up panel.

With the emoticons displayed (see Figure 1.8), tap the Tab button for the category
you want to view, and then scroll right to see further characters. Tap the Recents
tab button (the leftmost button, with the clock icon) to see the characters you’ve
used recently. Tap the ABC button to return to the letters keyboard.

FIGURE 1.8
You can easily enter emoticons in your messages and documents by using the Google Keyboard.

USING ALTERNATIVE KEYBOARDS
If you find the Google Keyboard difficult to use, you can install another keyboard
that suits you better. You’ll find a wide variety of alternative keyboards in the Play
Store. Here are three alternative keyboards to consider:
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Q Hacker’s Keyboard (free) is a highly customizable keyboard that includes

keys you normally find on hardware keyboards, such as Ctrl and Tab, but
not on Android keyboards. This keyboard is great for remote access to
computers.
Q SwiftKey is a trace keyboard (like the Gesture Typing feature on the Google

Keyboard) with strong predictive text features. Download the SwiftKey
Trial app to give the keyboard a spin and see if you want to pay for the full
version.
Q Smart Keyboard Pro ($2.75) is a customizable keyboard that includes skins

for different looks and optional transparency. You can customize the key
height separately for portrait and landscape orientations; hide the period
and comma keys; and switch among Normal mode, T9 mode, and Compact
mode. Smart Keyboard Pro includes a calibration tool that you can run to
improve accuracy if you find you tend to tap the wrong keys. Download the
free Smart Keyboard Trial to test; you can then pay for the upgrade to Pro if
you like it.

SETTING UP A TABLET FOR MULTIPLE USERS
Android includes multiuser features for tablets, so if you have a tablet, you can set
it up with a separate account for each user. By creating user accounts, you give
each user his own home screen, settings, and storage for documents. Each user
can send and receive email and browse the Web without sharing his messages
and history with other users. Each user can choose a different unlock method to
keep his data safe.
Instead of creating a user account for another person, you can create a restricted
profile, a kind of limited account that enables the user to access only some
apps and content on your account. Like a user account, a restricted profile has
a separate space and data on the tablet. You might want to create a restricted
profile for a child that you allow to occasionally use your tablet.

CREATING A USER ACCOUNT
When you create a new user account, it is best to have the person who will use the
account with you so that she can set up the account immediately. In this way, you
can ensure that the right person sets up the user account; you can also insist that
the person sets an unlock method on the account to help protect the tablet.
If you must set up the new user account when the person is not available, the
account appears on the lock screen without a security method. Anyone with
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access to the tablet can set up the user account, and there is no obligation to set
an unlock method.
Here’s how to create a user account:
1. Open the Settings app.
2. Tap the Users button in the Device section to display the Users screen.
3. Tap the Add User or Profile button to display the Add dialog box (see
Figure 1.9).

FIGURE 1.9
In the Add dialog box, tap the User button to start creating a new user account on your tablet.

4. Tap the User button to display the Add New User dialog box (see Figure 1.10).

FIGURE 1.10
Tap the OK button in the Add New User dialog box.

5. Tap the OK button. Android displays the Set Up User Now? dialog box (see
Figure 1.11).
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FIGURE 1.11
In the Set Up User Now? dialog box, tap the Set Up Now button if the user is available to set up
her user account. Otherwise, tap the Not Now button.

6. If the user is with you and can set up the account now, tap the Set Up Now
button and hand over the tablet to the user. Otherwise, tap the Not Now
button.
7. Assuming you tap the Set Up Now button, the lock screen appears, showing
an account button called New User. This account button is selected
automatically. The user can swipe to unlock the screen, tap the Next button
on the Welcome screen that appears, and then follow through the steps to
set up the account.
If you tap the Not Now button in the Set Up User Now? dialog box, the user
account appears in the Users & Profiles list on the Users screen as New User, Not
Set Up. When the user is present and can set up the account, lock the tablet by
opening the Quick Settings panel and tapping your account picture. The user can
then tap the New User icon, swipe to unlock the screen, and follow through the
screens to set up the account.

Understanding Owner and Nonowner Accounts
To create a new user account on your tablet, you must log in using the owner
account. This is the account you used when you first set up the tablet. As long as
that account is the only account that your tablet contains, there’s no confusion;
but if your tablet already contains multiple user accounts, and you find that the
Add User or Profile button does not appear on the Users screen, the reason is
most likely that you are using a nonowner account.
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CREATING A RESTRICTED PROFILE
Here’s how to create a restricted profile for a user:
1. Open the Settings app.
2. Tap the Users button in the Device section to display the Users screen.
3. Tap the Add User or Profile button to display the Add dialog box.
4. Tap the Restricted Profile button to display the Application and Content
Restrictions screen (see Figure 1.12).

FIGURE 1.12
On the Application and Content Restrictions screen, choose which apps to make available in the
restricted profile.
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Setting a Screen Lock to Protect Your
Apps and Data
For the restricted profile feature to work, you must use a screen lock to protect
your apps and data. So if you haven’t yet set a screen lock, Android prompts you
to set a lock when you tap the Restricted Profile button in the Add dialog box. Tap
the Set Lock button to display the Unlock Selection screen, tap the lock type you
want (Pattern, PIN, or Password), and then follow through the steps for setting the
lock. Android then displays the Application and Content Restrictions screen, and
you can continue with step 5 in the main text.

5. Tap the New Profile button at the top to display the Profile Info dialog box.
6. To add a custom icon to the profile, tap the default icon on the left side of
the dialog box, tap the Take Photo button or the Choose Photo from Gallery
button on the pop-up menu, and then take the photo or select the existing
photo to use. You can then crop the photo as needed.
7. Type the name for the profile, replacing the default name, New Profile.
8. Tap the OK button to close the Profile Info dialog box and apply the name.
9. Touch the Settings icon to the left of the On/Off switch on the Settings
button to display the list of settings. You can then tap a check box to
control whether the user can use the feature. For example, select the
Location check box to enable the user to use the Location feature.
10. Specify which apps you want the user to be able to use by setting its switch
to the On position. Make sure the switch for each app you don’t want the
user to use is set to the Off position.
11. Tap the Back button to return to the Users screen.

SWITCHING AMONG USER ACCOUNTS AND PROFILES
After you set up an account for each full user and a restricted profile for each
person who needs less freedom, you can easily switch among the accounts and
profiles. Follow these steps:
1. Pull down from the upper-right corner of the screen to display the Quick
Settings panel.
2. Touch your user account icon to lock the tablet. The lock screen appears,
showing the list of users as circular buttons at the bottom. The larger
circle indicates the last user. The lock screen shows that user’s lock screen
wallpaper and unlock method (for example, swipe or password).
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TIP

You can also lock your tablet by pressing the Power button briefly.
The tablet turns off, and the screen goes dark. Press the Power button again to
wake the tablet. The lock screen appears, and you can choose which account or
profile to use.

3. Tap the button for the user account or restricted profile to which you want
to switch. The circle for that account or profile grows larger, and the lock
screen changes to show the wallpaper and unlock method set for that
account or profile.
4. Unlock the screen by using that unlock method. For example, type the
password and press the Enter key.

DELETING A USER ACCOUNT OR RESTRICTED PROFILE
If you no longer need a particular user account or restricted profile, you can delete
it from your tablet. Follow these steps:
1. Open the Settings app.
2. Tap the Users button in the Device section to display the Users screen.
3. Tap the Delete icon (the trash can) on the button for the account. The
Remove User? dialog box or the Remove Profile? dialog box opens, warning
you that the user’s or profile’s space and data will disappear from the tablet.
4. Tap the Delete button to finish removing the user account or profile.

UNDERSTANDING AND AVOIDING PROBLEMS
Sharing a tablet with others can be a great way to get more computing out of your
hardware budget, but it may bring some problems with security, storage space,
and performance.
Apart from actually having to share the physical device, you need to ensure
security for your data and that of each user. Make sure you lock the tablet
consistently so that nobody can access it without entering a PIN or passcode.
Be aware that each user can accept updated app permissions for the tablet as a
whole. This means you should create full user accounts only for people you can
trust to deal sensibly with app updates.
With several users storing data and files (especially media files) on the tablet, space
may run low. You will need to manage the device’s storage using the techniques
discussed later in this chapter.
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If several users have sessions open at the same time, the tablet may start running
more slowly because it is low on memory. You can try closing apps, or getting
other users to close their apps so yours will run better, but you will normally be
better off restarting the tablet.

GETTING THE BEST BATTERY PERFORMANCE
To get the most use out of your Android phone or tablet, you will need to manage
its battery life. You can do this using either the tools that come with the device or
with extra tools that you add. You can identify features and apps that consume
large amounts of power so that you can either disable them or simply not use
them. You can reduce the amount of power your device needs by choosing
settings to spare power. And you can give yourself the means to recharge your
device at every opportunity.

IDENTIFYING POWER HOGS
To identify power-hogging features and apps, follow these steps:
1. Open the Quick Settings panel. For example, pull down from the top of the
screen with two fingers.
2. Tap the Power icon to display the Battery screen (see Figure 1.13). This
screen shows currently running features and apps listed in descending order
by power consumption—in other words, greediest first.
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FIGURE 1.13
Look at the Battery screen to see which features and apps have been consuming the most
battery power.

3. Tap the Battery graph at the top to display the History Details screen (see
Figure 1.14). This screen shows a larger battery chart, enabling you to see the
relative rates of power consumption more clearly, and bar charts showing
when each feature was consuming power.
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FIGURE 1.14
The History Details screen shows you exactly when each feature was consuming power.

4. Tap the Back button to return to the Battery screen.
5. Tap the button for a feature or app whose usage details you want to view.
The Use Details screen appears. Figure 1.15 shows the Use Details screen for
Google Play services.

NOTE

The Use Details screen for some apps and features includes
controls for adjusting the battery usage.
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FIGURE 1.15
The Use Details screen gives you specifics on what an app has been doing.

EKING OUT BATTERY LIFE
To get the most runtime out of your device, you need to reduce power
consumption to an acceptable minimum. What that means depends on what the
device is and what you’re doing with it.
Here are 10 ways you can easily reduce the amount of power your device
consumes:
Q Turn down the display brightness. Open the Quick Settings panel, tap the

Brightness icon, and then drag the slider as far to the left as you can bear.
The display gets through a huge amount of power, especially on a tablet
with a large screen.
Q Set a short sleep interval. Open the Settings app, tap the Display button,

and then tap the Sleep button to display the Sleep dialog box. Tap a short
time, such as 15 Seconds or 1 Minute, to save power by turning off the
screen quickly when you’re not using it.
Q Use Airplane mode when you can go offline. Open the Quick

Settings panel and tap the Airplane Mode icon to quickly shut down all
communications services. Repeat the move when you need to go back online.
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TIP

Turn on Airplane mode when you don’t absolutely need connectivity
and you’re in a place with no signal or poor signal, such as rural wastelands or
convention centers. Otherwise, your device will happily squander valuable battery
power on chasing will-o’-the-wisp signals.

Q Turn off communications services you don’t need. Open the Quick

Settings panel and tap the icon for any communications service that is
currently turned on but which you can afford to turn off: Cellular (on a phone
or cellular-capable tablet), Wi-Fi, or Bluetooth. If your device has Near Field
Communication (NFC), turn that off as well.
Q Set the Location mode to Battery Saving. Open the Settings app and tap

the Location button in the Personal section to display the Location screen.
Tap the Mode button at the top to display the Location Mode screen, and
then tap the Battery Saving button. Alternatively, set the Location switch on
the Location screen to the Off position to turn off location tracking entirely.
Q Check for email less frequently. Unless it’s vital that you receive all your

messages as soon as possible, reduce the frequency of checking for new
messages to a minimum. See Chapter 6, “Taking Gmail to the Pro Level,” for
instructions on configuring the Gmail app and Chapter 7, “Becoming Expert
with the Email App,” for instructions on configuring the Email app.
Q Store copies of cloud files on your device. Services such as Dropbox are

great because they enable you to access your documents from anywhere
you have an Internet connection. But to save power, you can store copies of
files on your phone or tablet so that you don’t need to download them. For
example, in Dropbox, you can mark a file as a favorite to make Android store
a copy of it locally.
Q Avoid playing videos and music. Playing videos eats through battery

power quickly because it uses the screen, but even playing back music takes
a fair amount of power. If you find your Android device runs out of power
regularly, consider getting a minute music player (such as an iPod shuffle or
one of its competitors) so that you can listen to your essential music without
running down the battery on your phone or tablet.
Q Turn off live wallpapers. Live wallpapers look pretty, but they make

your device’s processor work harder and consume power. To turn off live
wallpapers, open the Settings app, tap the Display button to go to the
Display screen, and then tap the Wallpaper button to display the Choose
Wallpaper From screen. You can then tap the Wallpapers button to set a
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static wallpaper, tap the Gallery button to choose a picture from the Gallery
app, or touch the Photos button to use a photo from the Camera app.
Q Streamline your Home screens. Widgets that require updating, such as

those for email or social networking, consume power both through updating
and network connections, so run as few widgets as possible if you’re trying
to squeeze more time out of your battery.

TIP

Some skins and devices offer extra power-management features. For
example, the Samsung Galaxy S 5’s Ultra Power Saving mode enables you to shut
off all nonessential features and even uses black-and-white output to reduce the
power draw. Look into any extra features that your device provides for getting
you through power shortages.

RECHARGING SECRETS
As you saw in the previous sections, you can take various actions to reduce your
device’s power consumption. But given that most of these actions make your
device not only less useful but also harder to use, you may prefer to take a damnthe-torpedoes approach and confront the power problem head on by running
your device at full bore but also recharging it whenever you get the chance.
Here are suggestions for recharging your Android device:
Q Carry a spare battery. If your phone or tablet enables you to easily change

batteries, carry one or two spare—and fully charged—batteries with you
wherever you go and swap them out as needed. Being able to easily change
batteries is one of the great advantages of some Samsung phones, such as
the Galaxy Note 4 and the Galaxy S 5.
Q Get a battery case. If your phone or tablet is a high-profile device, you may

be able to find a case with a built-in battery. If you consistently need more
battery power than the built-in battery delivers, a battery case can be a great
solution.
Q Get an external battery or portable charger. No matter which device you

have, you can choose from a wide range of external batteries, also called
portable chargers, to which you connect your device via USB to recharge it. If
you live in a sunny climate, consider getting one with a solar charger.
Q Upgrade the battery. If your device’s battery is user-replaceable, you may

be able to replace it with a higher-capacity version. First, if your device is
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still under warranty, check whether replacing the battery will invalidate the
warranty; if so, decide whether this is a sacrifice you’re prepared to make in
your pursuit of power or whether to wait until the warranty expired. Next,
look up the specs for your device’s battery, and then search on the Internet
for a higher-capacity version.

CAUTION

When buying a third-party charger or battery for your Android
device, read professional and user reviews to make sure you choose a quality
unit. A poorly made charger can not only overload your device, damaging the
battery, but can also be a fire hazard to the place where you use it. A poorly made
battery can damage your Android device directly. Also check the battery’s date of
manufacture before buying. A lithium-ion battery gradually loses capacity over two
to three years because of oxidization, so make sure the battery you buy is fresh.

Q Get a car charger. If you drive a car, get a car charger so that you can plug

your device in to charge for the duration of each journey. That should more
than offset the power taken by using your device for navigation in the car.
Q Get a spare charger. Carrying a charger to and from work is a headache,

especially when you leave the charger at your workplace for the weekend.
Get a spare charger to keep at work.
Q Carry a USB cable. When no external battery or dedicated charger is available,

plug your device into the USB port on whichever computer is handy. The
battery may charge more slowly, but you’ll pick up at least some power.

Understanding How Device Batteries Charge
These days, most devices use lithium-ion batteries, which deliver a good amount
of power relative to their size, are usually very stable, and prefer frequent charging
to full discharging and recharging.
To get the most out of your device’s battery, you need to understand the essentials of how it works so that you can charge it in the ways that work best for the
battery and for yourself.
Some manufacturers recommend charging the battery fully at the first charge.
Most experts agree that this isn’t necessary, suggesting that the manufacturers
have carried the recommendation over from the days of nickel batteries, which
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did require a full charge at first. But if you want to go ahead and give your device’s
battery a full charge at first, it will do no harm.
A battery’s life is measured in charge cycles; a typical lithium-ion battery gives
around 500 charge cycles. A charge cycle involves charging and discharging the
battery fully. Normally, you’ll use partial charge cycles rather than full charge
cycles for your device’s battery, using the device for a while and then plugging
it into a power source to recharge. Partial charge cycles add up to full charge
cycles as you’d expect, so if you discharge your battery 50% on Monday, 25% on
Tuesday, and 25% on Wednesday, charging it up again each evening, you’ve consumed a full charge cycle.
Using partial charge cycles like this is in general the best way to treat a lithiumion battery. This is in contrast to some older battery technologies, in which partially discharging and recharging the battery could cause a “memory effect” that
reduced the battery’s charge capability to the amount you had used.
If you want to keep your device’s battery working well, it’s a good idea to give it a
full discharge and recharge every 30 or so charge cycles—say, once a month if you
use your device heavily, or once every couple of months for moderate use. This
full discharge and recharge helps to sync the battery’s fuel gauge with the actual
state of the battery’s charge. Without this discharge and recharge, the fuel gauge
gradually becomes less accurate, so the power status Android reports to you may
not be correct.
Most recent lithium-ion batteries charge relatively quickly up to the 80% level and
then charge more slowly for the last 20%. So charging your device for 20 minutes
can bump up the level substantially if the battery is depleted, but if the battery is
above the 80% level, it may add only a few percent.
Some third-party chargers claim to be able to charge a lithium-ion battery fully in
just a few minutes. Experts agree that such instant charging is not possible and
that attempting to charge in this way is likely to damage the battery.
Never charge a lithium-ion battery in freezing conditions, because doing so can
damage the battery. If the battery gets really cold (for example, because you leave
your phone in the car in winter), allow it to warm up before you try to charge it.

MANAGING FILES AND STORAGE
You might be familiar with Parkinson’s Law, which states that “work expands so as
to fill the time available for its completion”—but do you know the Law’s corollary
that states “Storage requirements will increase to meet storage capacity”?
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Sadly, this corollary seems to be all too true: However much storage space you
have, on your Android device in this case, you’ll find you want to carry around
that quantity of files—or usually more. Between the songs and movies you bring
for entertainment, the books and documents you need for work or study, and the
files you create directly on your device, the built-in storage can quickly become
full. This is especially true if you record video, which can chew through several
gigabytes of storage space in next to no time.
Most devices come with only a modest amount of storage space. At this writing,
manufacturers pretend that 16GB is a generous size and charge a savage premium
for higher-capacity devices. So chances are that you’ll need to manage the files
and storage on your device.

NOTE

Whether you can use SD cards with your device or not, back it up
frequently in case it suffers an accident or you delete a priceless file by accident.

ADDING AN SD CARD
If your device accepts an SD card, add the highest-capacity SD card that works.
If your device’s SD card is awkward to insert and remove, you will probably want
to leave a single card in place, but if you can swap SD cards easily, you can use
several of them. This gives you an easy way to quickly load files onto your device
from your computer: Copy them to the SD card, and then insert it in your Android
device.

TIP

Before adding an SD card, read your device’s documentation to
find out the largest size of SD card it supports. Then search online to see if other
people who have the device have gotten a larger SD card to work—and if so,
which make and model of card. The manufacturers’ recommendations are often
conservative or out of date, so be prepared to research your device and SD cards if
you need the maximum storage possible.
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Understanding KitKat’s Limitations on
SD Card Storage
Android devices have a strange relationship with SD cards. On the one hand, few
manufacturers sell high-capacity devices, so you pretty much need to add an SD
card in order to give yourself plenty of storage. On the other hand, Google’s own
devices don’t have SD card slots, and Google keeps making changes to the ways
in which Android apps can use SD cards. Most of the recent changes have been
restrictive, limiting the ways in which apps can use SD cards.
The latest changes, introduced in KitKat, largely prevent third-party apps from
writing data to the SD card. Before this, if you gave a third-party app permission
to access the SD card, it could read and write to any folder on the SD card. But
now, even with permission to access the SD card, a third-party app can write only
to folders it creates or folders of which it takes ownership. And if you uninstall the
third-party app, you also delete the app’s folders and their contents.
Google made these changes for good reason: The SD card uses the old file allocation table (FAT) file system, which doesn’t support file and folder permissions of the
type that most modern operating systems do. So whereas in the Windows NT File
System (NTFS for short), the Mac HFS Plus file system (also called Mac OS Extended
file system), and most Linux file systems, you or the OS can set separate permissions on each file or folder, in FAT you cannot: Any app that has access to a FAT
volume can access all that volume’s folders and files. This lack of security enables
any malicious or ill-programmed app to compromise sensitive data on the SD card.
Locking down the SD card like this increases your security, but it makes the SD
card that much less useful to you. For example, a third-party camera app may no
longer be able to store photos and videos on the SD card, or a video-editing app
may no longer be able to edit videos. The problem is most acute for file-management apps, which can no longer create folders, move files, or perform other essential actions in areas of the SD card they don’t themselves own.
If you need to run apps that worked using the SD card on older versions of
Android but don’t work under KitKat, you may need to root your device. This book
doesn’t cover rooting, but you can find instructions by searching online for root
and your device’s name. Proceed with great care because rooting can “brick” a
device, rendering it useless (even as a brick).
If you root your device, you can install a fix such as the KitKat External SD Card
Patch (free from the Play Store), which enables apps to write to the SD card again.
You can also connect a physically external storage device, such as a USB memory
stick or a USB drive, to your device. The result is physically awkward but enables
you to add massive amounts of storage to the device.
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Android expects SD cards to use the FAT file system. Almost all SD cards come
formatted with FAT, so if you’ve got a new card, you’re good to go. If the SD card is
formatted with another file system, you need to reformat it before your device can
use it.
You can reformat the SD card on your device itself or by using a computer. The
following sections explain how to reformat an SD card on Android, on Windows,
and on OS X.

CAUTION

Reformatting an SD card removes any files and folders it
currently contains. You may also want to reformat an SD card to remove all its
contents.

FORMATTING AN SD CARD ON ANDROID
Here’s how to format an SD card on Android:
1. Insert the SD card into the slot.
2. Open the Settings app.
3. Tap the Storage button in the Device section.
4. Tap the Unmount SD Card button to unmount the SD card from the file
system.
5. Tap the Format SD Card button.
6. Tap the OK button in the confirmation dialog box that opens.

FORMATTING AN SD CARD ON WINDOWS
Here’s how to format an SD card on Windows:
1. Insert the SD card into a card reader built into or connected to your
computer.
2. Open a File Explorer window showing This PC (on Windows 8) or a Windows
Explorer window showing Computer or My Computer (on earlier versions).
3. Right-click the SD card and then click Format on the shortcut menu to open
the Format dialog box.
4. Click the File System drop-down list and then click FAT32.
5. Clear the Quick Format check box to make Windows check the SD card for
errors while formatting it.
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6. Click the Start button.
7. Click the OK button in the confirmation dialog box that opens.
8. When the Format Complete dialog box opens, click the OK button.
9. Right-click the SD card and then click Eject to eject the card.
10. Remove the card from the card reader.

FORMATTING AN SD CARD ON OS X
Here’s how to format an SD card on OS X:
1. Insert the SD card into a card reader built into or connected to your Mac.
2. Click the Launchpad icon on the Dock, type dis, and then click the Disk
Utility icon to launch Disk Utility.
3. In the left pane, click the SD card. The right pane displays controls for
managing the card.
4. Click the Erase tab to display its controls.
5. Click the Format pop-up menu and then click ExFat.
6. Click the Name field and type the name you want to give the card.
7. Click the Erase button.
8. Click the Erase button in the confirmation dialog that opens.
9. After the format operation finishes, click the Eject button on the toolbar.
10. Remove the card from the card reader.

CHOOSING A FILE MANAGER
You can manage files and folders on your device by running a file manager on the
device itself. Some devices include file managers, whereas others don’t. If your
device doesn’t have a file manager, download and install one from the Play Store.
Both ES File Explorer (see Figure 1.16) and ASTRO File Manager are powerful
file managers that are easy to use. Both are free from the Play Store; ASTRO
File Manager also offers a paid version, ASTRO File Manager Pro, which removes
the ads.
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FIGURE 1.16
If your device doesn’t come with a file manager, you can install one from the Play Store, such as
ES File Manager.

NOTE

Because of the KitKat limitations discussed in the previous
section, file managers can manage only the apps on the internal storage, not on
the SD card.

CHECKING FREE SPACE AND SEEING WHAT’S TAKING UP
SPACE
To see how much space you have left on your device, open the Settings app and
touch the Storage button. The Storage screen appears (see Figure 1.17), showing
the Internal Storage section at the top and the SD Card (if your device has an SD
card) further down the screen.
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FIGURE 1.17
Use the Storage screen to identify which types of files are taking up your device’s storage space.

The Storage screen is easy to read:
Q The bar chart at the top of the Internal Storage section shows what

proportion of your device’s storage is in use and how much is free. The color
bars show you the file types.
Q The Total Space readout gives your device’s total capacity.

NOTE

The Total Space readout on the Storage screen shows a capacity
lower than your device’s nominal capacity for two reasons. First, manufacturers
give the nominal capacity in gigabytes calculated using billions of bytes (10003
bytes) rather than the gigabytes that computers actually use (10243 bytes), which
are 7.4% bigger; so a device with 16GB nominal capacity has a true capacity of
14.9GB. Second, the operating system takes up several gigabytes of space.
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Q The Available readout shows how much space is available.
Q The Apps readout shows how much space the apps are taking up. You

can tap the Apps button to display the Apps screen, from which you can
uninstall apps to recover space.
Q The Pictures, Videos readout shows how much space your pictures and videos

are occupying. You can tap this button to view your photos in the Gallery app
or the Photos app. You can delete photos using these apps if necessary.
Q The Audio readout shows how much space your audio files—such as songs,

ringtones, and podcasts—are taking. You can tap this button to display the
Open From panel, which gives you several ways to browse the files. But
usually it is easier to manage your music from your computer if you sync
your device with it.
Q The Downloads readout shows the amount of space occupied by files

you have downloaded. You can tap the Downloads button to display the
Downloads screen, from which you can delete files to free up space.
Q The Cached Data readout shows how much space is devoted to cached

data. Cached data is data saved by apps to enable them to display it more
quickly; for example, web browsers cache recent web pages in case you visit
them again.
Q This Misc. readout shows how much space miscellaneous files are occupying.

RECOVERING SPACE
After reading the previous section about the Storage screen, you can likely see
several straightforward ways of recovering space on your device: You can delete
apps you no longer need; remove pictures, videos, and audio items; delete any
downloaded files; and clear your cached data.

DELETING APPS
If you’ve installed a lot of apps, deleting any that you don’t use is a good way to
start recovering space on your device.
Open the Settings app and tap the Apps button in the Device section to
display the Apps screen. This screen can display the apps sorted either by
name in alphabetical order or by size in descending order. If the apps appear in
alphabetical order, tap the Menu button and then tap Sort by Size to get a list with
the biggest apps at the top.
If you want to see what’s taking up space, tap the Menu button and then tap Sort
by Size (see Figure 1.18) to get a list of apps in descending order of size.
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FIGURE 1.18
On the Apps screen, tap the Menu button and then tap Sort by Size to see which apps are taking
up the most room.

To remove an app, tap its button on the Apps screen. The App Info screen for the
app appears, and you can tap the Uninstall button to uninstall the app.

REMOVING PICTURES AND VIDEOS
Pictures can take up a large amount of space on your device, and videos can eat
up all your remaining storage in just a few minutes of shooting.
You can access your photos and videos by tapping the Pictures, Videos button on
the Storage screen. If the Complete Action Using dialog box opens, tap the app
you want to use (such as Gallery) and then tap the Always button or the Just Once
button, as appropriate. You can then use the app to select individual photos or
videos and delete them as necessary.
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TIP

Managing your photos and videos using the Gallery app or the
Photos app on your device works fine up to a point. But if you need to remove
whole swaths of photos or reels of videos, it’s easier to connect your device to
your computer and manage them from there.

REMOVING AUDIO ITEMS
If you need to remove audio items from your device, tap the Audio button on the
Storage screen. Android displays the Open From pane, in which you can touch the
app in which you want to view the files.

TIP

As with photos and videos, removing large numbers of audio items
from your Android device using the device itself tends to be awkward. If you use
your device with a computer, use the computer to remove to remove the files.

DELETING DOWNLOADED FILES
If you no longer need files you have downloaded to your device, delete them to
recover space on it. Tap the Downloads button on the Storage screen to display
the Downloads folder. You can then tap and hold a file to select it, select other
files as needed, and then tap the Delete icon (the trash can).

CLEARING YOUR CACHED DATA AND MISCELLANEOUS FILES
If you’ve deleted all other content you can spare from your device, but you’re
still short of space, you may want to clear your cached data and delete your
miscellaneous files.
You can clear your cached data by tapping the Cached Data button and then
tapping the OK button in the Clear Cached Data? dialog box (see Figure 1.19).
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FIGURE 1.19
You can clear cached data to free up space on your Android device.

You can tap this button to display the Misc Files screen, which provides controls
for selecting the files and deleting them. Normally, the miscellaneous files take up
only a small amount of space.
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music, 503–505
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Music app, 503–504
navigating, 486–487
Phone app, 501–503
Play Music app, 505
Quick Settings panel, 489–490
ringtones, 504–505
security, 491
Security screen, 491
Sense skin, 485
status bar, 497–498
swiping, 488
tabs, 487
tapping, 488
UltraPixel technology, 505
unlocking, 486
HTC Zoe feature (HTC Sense
Camera app), 513

I
Ice Cream Sandwich, 16
iCloud service, 60
IMAP mail server technology,
211–212
Import/Export Contacts dialog
box, 294
importing
contacts, 294–295
music, 68–69
photos, 64, 68–69
videos, 64, 68–69
Improve Face Matching
feature, 106
Incognito mode (Internet
app), 479
incognito web browsing,
266–267
input options
configuring, 102–105
Language & Input screen,
102–103
Input Options dialog box, 105
installing
Android File Transfer, 65–66
Android SDK, 376
apps, 161–163
Camera app, 354
Chrome, 246, 268–269
digital certificates, 135–137
Facebook Messenger, 409
file managers, 167
Google Now, 272

launchers, 96, 99
sync apps, 62–63
Instant Mixes screen (Play Music
app), 393
internal memory, 68
Internet app, 474–476
bookmarks, 476–477
Incognito mode, 479
navigating among windows,
477–478
Quick Access screen, 478–479
Saved Pages list, 476
syncing Internet browsing, 479
web page shortcuts, 479
Internet calling, 334
Internet Mail Access Protocol
(IMAP), 211
Internet sharing, 146–150,
153–155
invitations, 299–300
IP settings, 140–142
IPVanish, 155
iTunes, 60
iTunes Match, 378

J
JavaScript, 256
Jelly Bean, 16
joining contact records, 293–294

K
keeping documents on your
device, 306
Keep Wi-Fi On During Sleep
dialog box, 139
keyboards
emoji, 33
Google Keyboard, 103
Hacker’s Keyboard, 34
hardware keyboard, 29–31
onscreen, 24–26
selecting, 103-104
Smart Keyboard Pro, 34
SwiftKey keyboard, 34
keyboard shortcuts for apps,
170–171
Kid Mode (HTC Sense), 492
Kies app, 61, 385

killing apps, 178
KitKat, 16
KitKat Easter Egg, 112
KitKat External SD Card Patch, 49

L
labeling email messages,
190–192, 198–199
Language & Input screen,
102–103
language settings
Facebook, 416–417
Google Now, 276
launchers
choosing, 97
default launcher, 96, 99–102
defined, 96
deleting, 101
Go Launcher EX, 98
Google Now Launcher, 97
installing, 96, 99
Nova Launcher, 97
permissions, 98
switching, 100
wallpaper, 95
launching
apps, 2
Camera app, 467
Google Drive app, 301
sync apps, 67–68
widgets, 89–91
layout of keyboard
hardware keyboard, 31
onscreen keyboard, 24
lenses, 368
listening to music, 378
Listen Now screen (Play Music
app), 392
lithium-ion battery, 46–47
live wallpapers, 95
loading
files
Bluetooth, 72
Dropbox, 72
Google Drive, 72
Near Field Communication
(NFC), 72
SD card, 71–72
wireless connections, 72
local printer, 307–308

open-source licenses

location settings, 109–111, 256
Camera app, 360
Facebook Messenger, 413
Google Now, 279
Twitter, 435, 437
location tags (Camera app), 472
location tracking, 44
locking
apps, 171
HTC Sense, 486
remote locking and wiping,
81–86
locking settings, 106–107
lock screen, 2-3
Camera app, 356–357
configuring, 105
Face Unlock method, 105–106
Google Now, 282
HTC Sense, 490–491
owner information, 108
Password Unlock method, 106
Pattern Unlock method, 106
PIN Unlock method, 106
Slide Unlock method, 105
unlocking, 2
widgets, 107–108
Lock Screen Previews dialog
box, 491
lossless compression, 380
lossy compression, 380

M
MAC address, 140
mail servers, 211–212, 216–220
managing
cellular connections, 120
contacts, 291
files, 70–71
Maps app
capabilities, 284
Google Earth shortcut, 285
navigating, 284–286
saving maps for offline use,
287–288
settings, 289–290
media
file storage space, 47–48
volume levels, 19–20
Memo, 466
memory, 68
Menu button (apps), 8-9

menus, 8–9
merging
hangouts, 350
phone calls, 324–325
microphones, 32
mobile hotspots, 127–128
Mobile Network Settings screen,
120–122
Motorola Device Manager app, 61
moving apps on Home screen, 89
MP3 files, 379
multiperson phone calls, 322–325
multiuser feature for tablets,
34–36
Multi Window feature (TouchWiz),
462–465
music
buying, 391–392
CDs, ripping, 381–385
Chromecast device, 315–316
deleting, 397–398
downloading, 396
Equalizer, 403–405
formats supported, 379–381
HTC Sense, 503–505
importing, 68–69
listening to, 378
playing, 394–396
playlists, 401–403
Play Music app, 377–378
streaming, 378, 406
syncing songs, 386–391
transcoding files, 385–386
transferring, 378–379
Music app (HTC Sense), 503–504
My Drive screen (Google
Drive), 301
My Library screen (Play Music
app), 392–393
My Magazine (TouchWiz), 450

N
naming folders, 93
navigating
Apps screen, 2, 4–5
Camera app, 354–356
controls, 9–10
dialog boxes, 11–12
documents, 302
Email app mailboxes, 238–239
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folders, 302
Gmail, 192
Google Drive app, 302–304
Google Now, 272–273
Home screen, 2–4
HTC Sense, 486–487
Internet app, 477–478
lock screen, 2–3
Maps app, 284–286
menus, 8–9
radio buttons, 10–11
TouchWiz, 449–451
Twitter, 435–436
Nearby Places feature (Phone
app), 328
Near Field Communication (NFC)
loading files, 72
S Beam, 480
New Playlist dialog box, 402–403
nonowner account, 36
notification light, 22
notification-management
apps, 23
notifications
apps, 20
Calendar app, 297
clearing, 20–23
email messages, 188
Facebook, 416
Facebook Messenger, 412–415
recovering, 21
responding, 20
TouchWiz, 455–456
turning on/off, 22
Twitter, 435, 439–441
volume levels, 19
Notifications pane, 20
Notifications panel, 5–6
Nova Launcher, 97
numbers, typing, 24

O
offensive words, blocking, 28
Ogg Vorbis, 380, 384
onscreen keyboard, 24–26
opening
Camera app, 354
documents, 303
folders, 303
open-source licenses, 401
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operating system (OS)
devices, 15
updating, 17
versions, 16–18
options, turning on/off, 9–10
owner account, 36
owner information, 108

P
package files for apps, 167–169
Pandora, 378, 406
Panorama mode (Camera
app), 469
passcode, 2
passwords in Chrome, 249–251
Password Unlock method, 106
Pattern Unlock method, 106
PCM (Pulse Code Modulation), 381
People app, 291–295
permissions
apps, 161–163
launchers, 98
personal dictionary, 28–29
Personal Results feature (Google
Now), 279
phishing, 200
Phone app
Caller ID, 332–333
Call Waiting, 332–333
configuring, 327–329
dial pad touch tones, 329
Fixed Dialing Numbers (FDN),
330–331
history, 320–322
HTC Sense, 501–503
layout, 318
look, 318
opening, 317
Quick Responses feature, 330
ringtones, 329
settings, 327–329
TTY Mode, 331
vibrate option, 329
voicemail, 329
phone calls
blocking, 335–336
Caller ID by Google feature, 328
call forwarding, 332
call log, 320–322
conference phone calls,
324–325

custom ringtones, 334–335
declining, 325–326
Frequently Contacted list, 320
Google Voice app, 338
Internet calling, 334
limiting outgoing calls with
Fixed Dialing Numbers (FDN),
330–331
making, 318–320
merging, 324–325
multiperson, 322–325
Nearby Places feature, 328
receiving, 325–326
screening, 335–336
Smail Dialer, 322
Speed Dial list, 318–320
taking, 325–326
text responses to phone
calls, 327
PhotoInfo Eraser app, 360
photos
deleting, 55–56
editing, 372, 374–375
importing, 64, 68–69
lens blur, 369–372
panoramas, 369
reviewing, 365–367
taking, 360–365
Photos app, 372, 374–375
PIN, 2
pinch in, 12
pinch out, 13
PIN Unlock method, 106
Pixelgarde Free app, 360
playing songs, 394–396
playlists, 401–403
Playlists screen (Play Music
app), 392
Play Music app, 377–378,
387–393, 398–401
Chromecast device, 315–316
HTC Sense device, 505
Play Store app, 161, 164–166
POP3 mail server technology,
211–212
pop-ups, 256
portable chargers, 45
Portable Wi-Fi Hotspot feature,
146, 148–150
ports for email servers, 216–220
Post Office Protocol (POP3) mail
server technology, 211

preferences for apps, 176–177
Preferred Network Type dialog
box, 122–123
preloading web pages, 258–259
preventing screen from
rotating, 13
PrinterShare app, 308–309
printing documents
cloud printer, 308–309
HP Print Service Plugin, 308
local printer, 307–308
on existing printer, 309
options, 307
privacy
Chrome settings, 246, 252–254
decrypting, 115–117
encryption, 112–115
Facebook, 417–420, 422–426
location settings, 109–111
proxy server, 142–143
Pulse Code Modulation (PCM), 381
pulsing light, 22

Q
Quick Access screen (Internet
app), 478–479
Quick Responses Calendar
app, 297
Quick Responses feature (Email
app), 236–238
Quick Responses feature (Phone
app), 330
Quick Settings panel, 6–7, 489-490
QWERTY keyboard layout, 31

R
radio buttons, 10–11
reading email messages, 195–196,
232–235
real fractions, 25
rearranging Home screens, 94
rebooting into Safe mode,
175–176
receiving
email messages, 232–235
phone calls, 325-326

settings

Recent Apps button, 4
Recent Apps list, 22
Recent Apps screen, 171–173
recharging devices, 45–47
Recording Mode (Camera
app), 472
recovering
from update or restore
problems, 75
notifications, 21
space, 54–57
reformatting SD card, 50-51
refunds for apps, 163
reminders
Calendar app, 297
Google Now, 282–284
Remote Desktop feature, 310
Remote Find and Wiping, 81–86
remote locking and wiping,
81–86
Remote Viewfinder (Camera
app), 473
removing
Facebook accounts, 433–434
items from Home screen, 94
renaming maps, 288
replying to email messages, 183,
235–236
Report a Problem dialog box, 163
repositioning items on Home
screen, 93
resetting app preferences,
176–177
responding to notifications, 20
restarting, 75
restoring devices, 79–81
restricted profiles, 34, 37–39
reviewing photos, 365–367
ringing devices, 84
Ringtone Maker from Big Bang
app, 335
ringtones, 11, 329, 334–335
contacts, 291
distinctive ringtone for urgent
updates, 282
HTC Sense, 504–505
volume levels, 19
ripping CDs, 381–385
rooting devices, 49

rotating screen, 13
rule of thirds, 364
running
apps, 170–171
sync apps, 63, 67–68

S
Safe mode, 175–176
Samsung account, 448
Samsung Apps app, 465
Samsung Hub app, 465
Samsung Kies app, 61, 385
Samsung’s TouchWiz skin, 17–18
Save Passwords feature
(Chrome), 251
saving maps for offline use,
287–288
S Beam, 479–480
scanning documents, 306
screen
Apps screen, 4–5
Home screen (HTC Sense), 492,
494, 496–497
screening phone calls, 335–336
screen lock, 38
screens
App Info screen, 173
Apps screen
HTC Sense, 498–500
launching apps, 2
TouchWiz, 453–454
automatic rotation, 13
Home screens, 2–4
adding, 87–88
apps, 89
customizing, 88
defaults, 94
deleting, 87–89
Dropbox app, 93
folders, 92–93
rearranging, 94
removing items, 94
repositioning items, 93
skins , 88
TouchWiz, 449–451
wallpaper, 94–96
web addresses, 91–92
widgets, 89–91
lock screen, 2–3
Camera app, 356–357
configuring, 105
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Face Unlock method, 105–106
Google Now, 282
HTC Sense, 490–491
owner information, 108
Password Unlock method, 106
Pattern Unlock method, 106
PIN Unlock method, 106
Slide Unlock method, 105
widgets, 107–108
preventing from rotating, 13
Recent Apps screen, 171–173
Security screen (HTC Sense), 491
screenshots, capturing, 376, 481
SD card, 18, 48–51, 71–72
search engines, 3, 250
Search Engine Storage option
(Google Now), 280–281
searching
documents, 304
folders, 304
Gmail, 201–205
Twitter, 436
Secure Sockets Layer (SSL), 212
security
closed Wi-Fi networks, 131–132
Cloud Print, 308
digital certificates, 212
Email app, 212–213
HTC Sense, 491
lock screen, 2–3
shared devices, 39–40
Twitter, 442, 444–445
2-step verification (Gmail),
205–208
Security screen (HTC Sense), 491
selecting keyboards, 103–104
sending email messages,
196–197, 229–232
sensors, 13
separating contact records,
293–294
service set identifier (SSID), 131
settings
Access Point Name (APN)
setting, 123
Calendar app, 296–298
Camera app, 357–360, 467–474
Chrome, 246, 252–257
Email app, 240–243
Facebook, 415–434
Facebook Messenger, 412– 415
Gmail accounts, 180–181
Google Drive app, 301, 304
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Google Now, 272, 275–282
hard reset, 117–118
HTC Sense Camera app,
508–513
launcher default, 99–102
location settings, 109–111, 256
locking settings, 106–107
Maps app, 289–290
Mobile Network Settings
screen, 120–122
Phone app, 327–329
Quick Settings panel, 6–7
Text Correction feature, 26–28
TouchWiz, 455–460
Twitter, 437, 439–442
volume levels, 19–20
wallpaper, 94–96
Wi-Fi, 137–139
Settings app
Choose Screen Lock screen, 3
Display button, 13
opening, 7–8
skins, 8
Settings Shortcut widget, 21
setting upvEmail app accounts,
213–227
Set Up User Now? dialog box, 36
shared devices and security,
39–40
sharing
calendars, 300
Internet connection, 146–150,
153–155
Shazam app, 405
S Health, 466
shooting video, 375–376
shortcut for sync app, 63
Shot & More mode (Camera app),
468–469
sideloading apps, 166–170
signatures (Gmail), 189
signing in to Google account, 250
SIM Card
contacts, 294
lock, 336–337
Simple Mail Transfer Protocol
(SMTP), 211
skins
defined, 17
features, 15
functionality, 17
Home screens, 88

HTC Sense skin, 485
OS updates, 17
Settings app, 8
slow devices, 17
TouchWiz skin
animations, 484
Apps screen , 453–454
buttons, 448–449
features, 447
gestures, 452–453
Home screen, 449–451
Multi Window feature, 462–465
My Magazine, 450
navigating, 449–451
notifications, 455–456
Quick Settings bar, 455–456
Quick Settings panel, 457–458
Samsung Apps app, 465
settings, 455–460
Settings screen, 458–460
S Voice, 449
Toolbox, 460–461
turning on/off features,
482–484
versions, 447
wallpapers, 94
Sleep dialog box, 43
Slide Unlock method, 105
Smail Dialer, 322
Smart Keyboard Pro, 34
SMS, configuring in Hangouts,
343–345
SMTP mail server technology,
211–212
S Note, 466
soft buttons
HTC Sense, 486
TouchWiz, 448–449
software updates, 72–74
songs
downloading, 396
playing, 394–396
playlists, 401–403
sorting
apps, 498–500
documents, 303
folders, 303
SoundHound app, 406
sounds
Facebook Messenger, 413
Twitter, 437
spam, 200

spare battery, 45
spare charger, 46
special characters, 24
spelling, 26–28
S Pen, 480–482
S Planner, 466
Spotify, 378, 406
SSID (service set identifier), 131
SSL (Secure Sockets Layer), 212
STARTTLS, 213
status bar (HTC Sense), 497–498
status bar (Home screen), 3
storage
checking, 52–54
recovering space, 54–57
storage location (Camera
app), 472
Storage screen, 52–54
storage space, 47–48
S Translator, 466
streaming Chromecast
device, 311
streaming music, 378, 406
StrongVPN, 155
stylus, 480–482
suggestions, 26
S Voice, 449, 465, 484
SwiftKey keyboard, 34
swipe, 12, 487–488
switching
apps, 172
launchers, 100
layouts for onscreen
keyboard, 24
user accounts, 38–39
switching cameras, 365
sync apps
Android File Transfer, 60
downloading, 65
file management, 70–71
installing, 65–66
running, 70–71
size limit on files, 71
Android File Transfer for Mac
app, 60
backups, 78–79
doubleTwist, 61
HTC Manager app, 61–62
installing, 62–63
Kies, 61

User Account Control dialog box

launching, 67–68
Motorola Device Manager
app, 61
running, 63, 67–68
shortcuts, 63
syncing
email messages, 190
information between computer
and device, 69–70
with a computer, 60
syncing contacts with Facebook,
408–409
syncing Internet browsing with
Internet app, 479
syncing songs, 386–391
Sync Manager, 80–81

T
tablets
decrypting, 115–117
encryption, 113–115
Google Voice app, 338
hard reset, 117–118
multiuser feature, 34–36
tabs
Chrome, 249, 261–265
HTC Sense, 487
taking
phone calls, 325–326
photos, 360–365
tap, 12, 488
tap and hold, 12
task-killer apps, 178
telephoto lenses, 368
tethering, 146–147, 153–155
Tethering & Portable Hotspot
screen, 146–147
text
dictation, 31–32
entering
with hardware keyboard,
29–31
with onscreen keyboard, 24–26
Text Correction feature, 26–28
text responses to phone calls, 327
three dots (Menu button), 8–9
timer (Camera app), 363, 472
time zone (Calendar app), 297
TLS (Transport Layer Security), 212

Toolbox (TouchWiz), 460-461
Total Audio Converter app, 384
Total Audio Converter for
Windows app, 386
TouchWiz skin
animations, 484
Apps screen, 453–454
buttons, 448–449
features, 447
gestures, 452–453
Home screen, 449–451
Multi Window feature, 462–465
My Magazine, 450
navigating, 449–451
notifications, 455–456
Quick Settings bar, 455–456
Quick Settings panel, 457–458
Samsung Apps app, 465
settings, 455–460
Settings screen, 458–460
S Voice, 449
Toolbox, 460–461
turning on/off features,
482–484
versions, 447
TouchWiz skin (Samsung), 17–18
TrackID app, 406
transcoding files, 385–386
transferring
files via email, 72
music, 378–379
transferring files to another
device via Bluetooth, 152–153
translation services, 256, 466
Transport Layer Security (TLS), 212
tripod, 367
troubleshooting update or
restore problems, 75
TTY Mode, 331
TuneIn Radio, 406
turning on/off
Airplane mode, 120
Gesture Typing feature, 25–26
lock screen, 3
notification light, 22
notifications, 22
options, 9–10
TouchWiz features, 482–484
Wi-Fi, 128–129
Twitter
configuring, 437, 439–442
Home screen, 435
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location settings, 435
Login Verification, 442, 444–445
messages, 436
multiple accounts, 442, 445
navigating, 435–436
notifications, 435, 439–441
searching, 436
security, 442, 444–445
settings, 437, 439–442
signing in, 434–435
sounds, 437
two-factor authentication in
Facebook, 426–431
typing
alternate characters, 24
dictation, 31–32
Gesture Typing feature, 25–26
Google Voice Typing
feature, 103
numbers, 24
real fractions, 25
special characters, 24
suggestions, 26
Text Correction feature, 26–28

U
UltraPixel technology (HTC
Sense), 505
Ultra Power Saving mode, 45
uncheck (defined), 10
unhiding apps (HTC Sense), 500
uninstalling apps, 174–175
unlocking HTC Sense, 486
unlocking the lock screen, 2
updating
apps, 74–75, 165
Camera app, 354
maps, 288
operating system, 17
software, 72–74
upgrading battery, 45
uploading documents, 306
USB cable, 46
USB On-the-Go memory stick, 168
USB OTG, 29, 30
USB tethering, 146, 147
Use Details screen, 42
User Account Control dialog box,
62-63
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user accounts
creating, 34–36
deleting, 39
switching among, 38–39
user reviews of wallpapers, 96
users
multiuser feature for tablets,
34–36
restricted profile, 37–38
shared devices, 39–40
Users screen, 35

V
Vacation Responder feature
(Gmail), 189–190
variable bit rate (VBR), 380
VBR (variable bit rate), 380
version numbers and names,
16–18
videos
deleting, 55–56
importing, 64, 68–69
shooting, 375–376
video size (Camera app), 471
video stabilization (Camera
app), 472
viewing calendars, 298–299
Virtual Network Computing
(VNC), 310
virtual private networking (VPN),
155–159
Virtual Tour mode (Camera
app), 469
VNC (Virtual Network
Computing), 310
Voice Control feature (Camera
app), 474
voicemail, 329
Voice Typing feature, 31–32
Volume Key (Camera app), 473
volume levels, 19–20

Volumes dialog box, 19
VPN (virtual private networking),
155–159

W
wallpaper
downloading, 96
live wallpapers, 95
setting, 94–96
user reviews, 96
warnings about data plan
limits, 125
WAV (Waveform Audio File
Format), 381
web addresses, adding to Home
screen, 91–92
web browsing, 259–267
web page shortcuts (Internet
app), 479
White Balance (Camera app), 473
whitelists, 139–140
widgets
adding to Home screen, 89–91
adding to lock screen, 108
defined, 4
finding, 89
lock screen, 107–108
Wi-Fi
advanced Wi-Fi settings,
137–139
closed networks, 131–132
connecting to Wi-Fi networks,
130–132
digital certificates, 135–137
forgetting a network, 145–146
improving connections,
144–145
MAC address, 140
proxy server, 142–143
settings, 137–139
sharing Internet connection,
146–150, 153–155
turning on/off, 128–129

virtual private networking
(VPN), 155–159
whitelists, 139–140
Wi-Fi analyzer app, 145
Wi-Fi Direct, 133–135
Wi-Fi Frequency Band dialog
box, 139
Wi-Fi Protected Setup (WPS),
132–133
Wi-Fi stumbler app, 145
Windows Explorer, 60
wireless connections
digital certificates, 135–137
forgetting a network, 145–146
improving, 144–145
IP settings, 140–142
loading files, 72
proxy server, 142–143
sharing Internet connection,
146–150, 153–155
virtual private networking
(VPN), 155–159
Work and Home places (Google
Now), 275
WPS (Wi-Fi Protected Setup),
132–133
writing email messages, 196–197

X
XLD app, 386

Y
Yahoo! search engine, 250

Z
Zoe feature (HTC Sense Camera
app), 513
zooming in/out (Camera app),
361, 467
zoom lenses, 368

